CD16^+^ Monocytes {#s1}
=================

Monocytes are important regulatory cells in innate and adaptive immunity ([@B1], [@B2]). Studies on blood leukocytes showed that monocytes are a heterogeneous cell population that can be roughly separated into three populations: classical monocytes CD14^+^CD16^−^, intermediate monocytes CD14^+^CD16^+^, and non-classical monocytes CD14^−^CD16^+^ ([@B1], [@B3]--[@B5]). The murine counter part of non-classical monocytes was identified as Ly6C^low^CCR2^−^CX3CR1^hi^ cells ([@B4], [@B6], [@B7]). So far the most distinctive and best-studied function of mouse non-classical monocytes is their migration independent of the direction of blood flow along the luminal side of the vascular endothelium ([@B8]--[@B10]). There, they function in immune surveillance of the vasculature and exert both anti-inflammatory and pro-inflammatory functions. Therefore, they are also called patrolling monocytes ([@B8]). Patrolling behavior is a common feature of both murine and human non-classical monocytes ([@B8], [@B9], [@B11], [@B12]). However, murine non-classical monocytes are currently considered to be cells of vascular homeostasis, while the majority of studies describe an overall pro-inflammatory function of human non-classical monocytes ([@B9], [@B11], [@B13], [@B14]). The pro-inflammatory function of human non-classical monocytes is mainly attributed to the production of TNF-α and IL-12 ([@B6], [@B11], [@B15]--[@B17]). Concerning the origin of non-classical monocytes, there is now evidence from studies in mice and humans that classical monocytes give rise to non-classical monocytes ([@B18], [@B19]). The transcription factor Nur77 (NR4A1) is upregulated in human and murine non-classical monocytes ([@B17], [@B19], [@B20]). Mice, having a deletion in the NR4A1 super enhancer, lack non-classical monocytes and serve as a model to study their function *in vivo* ([@B10]).

In the absence of specific markers, studies on human CD16^+^ monocytes are largely descriptive, and rely on CD14/CD16-gating strategies with no clear-cut definition. Numbers of intermediate monocytes and non-classical monocytes in blood were found altered under various conditions ([@B15], [@B21]--[@B25]). These studies are confined to blood leukocytes, as there is no stable expression of CD14 and CD16 on non-classical monocytes entering into tissues or differentiating into macrophages and DCs.

Within human CD14^−^CD16^+^ non-classical monocytes, our group defined a 6-sulfo LacNAc (slan) expressing cell population (slanMo) in peripheral blood ([@B16], [@B26], [@B27]). Subsequently, slan expressing cells have been identified in tissues ([@B16], [@B28]--[@B31]). Therefore, the stably expressed slan antigen provides a unique opportunity to study these cells in different organs.

Identity of slanMo Expressing Cells {#s2}
===================================

slanMo research began in 1998 when a CD16^+^ cell population accounting for 50% of non-classical monocytes was defined by the mAb M-DC8 ([@B32], [@B33]). The mAb M-DC8 (IgM) was generated by immunizing mice with peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), depleted of CD14^+^ monocytes, T cells and B cells ([@B33]). DD1 and DD2 (IgM, generated by immunization with slanMo) are additional slan-specific mAbs that allowed for the detection of slan^+^ cells in paraffin-embedded tissue sections ([@B30], [@B31], [@B34]). slanMo specifically express the eponymous "slan" antigen (6-sulfo LacNAc), an O-linked glycosylated variant of P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1 (PSGL-1) ([@B25], [@B30]). At the molecular level, the slan-antigen is a non-sialylated and non-fucosylated 6-sulfated N-acetyllactosamine (LacNAc) ([@B26]). This is in contrast to the cutaneous lymphocyte-associated antigen (CLA, also known as sialyl 6-sulfo Lewis X), which is a sialylated and fucosylated variant of 6-sulfo LacNAc. While CLA binds to E-selectin and thereby facilitates skin homing of T cells, slan was shown to be devoid of binding to E- and -L-selectin ([@B35]). The exact function and the binding partners of slan are unknown. However, sulfated terminal glycotopes as found in the slan-antigen were shown to serve as ligands for lectins other than E- and--L-selectin, including members of the galectins and siglec families ([@B36]--[@B41]).

Transcriptomic studies on blood leukocytes clearly identified slan^+^ cells as a subset of monocytes and accordingly they were called slanMo ([@B4], [@B11], [@B42], [@B43]). While being of monocyte origin, slanMo may either rapidly acquire dendritic cell functions ([@B4], [@B42], [@B44]) or differentiate into macrophages ([@B29], [@B45]). Their initial recognition as dendritic cells (DCs) ([@B33]) was based on their DC-like phenotype with very low or undetectable levels of the classical monocytes markers CCR2, CD14, CD62L, CD11b, and CD36 as well as their function as professional antigen presenting cells as revealed by T cell stimulatory experiments ([@B16], [@B30]). Similarly, in skin tissue of psoriasis patients, slan^+^ cells showed a DC-like phenotype (CD14^−^, CD163^−^) and function (IL-23p19^+^) ([@B30]).

slanMo purified from human tonsil tissue resembled DCs by morphology and function ([@B28]). They co-localized with T cells in tonsils and induced their proliferation several times more efficient than macrophages and similar to bona fide DCs (DC1, DC2, and pDC). In addition, peripheral blood slanMo cultured in tonsil-derived condition medium acquired the phenotype of slanMo in tonsils ([@B28]). slan^+^ cells in lymph nodes of patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, exhibited a phenotype of either immature DCs (CD163^low^/CD14^low^/CD64^low^/CD16^low^) or macrophages (CD163^hi^/CD14^hi^/CD64^hi^/CD16^hi^) ([@B29]). Furthermore, *in vitro* studies revealed that GM-CSF and IL-4-treated slanMo can differentiate into cells with a DC-like phenotype, while IL-34-treated slanMo revealed a macrophage-like phenotype ([@B28]). Thus, slanMo may be considered as a type of circulating and tissue myeloid cell population with remarkable plasticity ([@B28], [@B29], [@B46]).

Recently, Hamers et al. defined heterogeneity within human monocytes ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) using mass cytometry combined with single cell sequencing data ([@B47]). slanMo, but not slan-negative non-classical monocytes, were shown to express CXCR6, which facilitated chemotactic migration toward CXCL16 ([@B47], [@B48]). Interestingly, CXCL16 was previously shown to be upregulated in psoriasis, lupus nephritis as well as in cardiovascular disease ([@B47], [@B49]--[@B52]). In line with this study describing slanMo as having phenotype and functions distinct from other non-classical monocytes, Hofer et al. reported on a selective depletion of slan-negative CD16^+^ cells in patients with sarcoidosis ([@B53]). Furthermore, they demonstrated a 5-fold depletion of slan-positive monocytes in patients with hereditary diffuse leukoencephalopathy with axonal spheroids (HDLS), a disease caused by macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M-CSF) receptor mutations.

###### 

Human monocyte heterogeneity.

![](fimmu-10-00948-i0001)

*^\*^Defined by a rather complex set of differentially expressed molecules ([@B47]). The table summarizes phenotypic and functional aspects of human monocyte heterogeneity. According to previous work and the recent study, 4 classical, 1 intermediate, and 3 non-classical monocyte populations can be defined (represented by different color code) ([@B47]). The 3 non-classical monocyte populations are identified by the differential expression of slan and CD9. General differences in phenotype and cytokine production are depicted as well. Intensity of color represent the expression level of surface marker and cytokines production from non-classical monocytes to classical monocytes and vice-versa*.

Function of slanMo {#s3}
==================

The selective slan-marker opened the possibility for functional studies ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) after mAb-directed purification of slanMo. In blood, slanMo circulate as cells with low-level expression of HLA-DR and co-stimulatory molecules ([@B26], [@B30], [@B47]). They express a broad range of toll-like receptors (TLRs) but lack TLR3 and TLR9 ([@B46]). Stimulation of freshly isolated or immature slanMo with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or CD40 ligand resulted in high-level TNF-α production ([@B16], [@B26], [@B54]). TNF-α-producing slanMo were identified in psoriasis, lupus skin lesions, glomerular capillaries of lupus nephritis, and tumor draining lymph nodes ([@B30], [@B31], [@B43], [@B46]). Stimulating freshly isolated slanMo did not induce IL-12 or IL-23 production ([@B11], [@B26], [@B42]) however, slanMo revealed an outstanding capacity to produce IL-12 and IL-23 compared to blood monocytes and DCs, when stimulated after a brief culture period of 6 h ([@B16], [@B31], [@B44]). This functional maturation occurred when slanMo were left unseparated as in whole PBMC cultures and also after their purification by slan-directed magnetic cell sorting. The phenotypic maturation was reflected by upregulation of CD83, CD80, and HLA-DR, while CD16 was shed from the surface by activation of a disintegrin and metalloproteinase domain-containing protein 17 (ADAM17) ([@B16]). During this maturation process, expression of the slan antigen remained stable. Interestingly, maturation of slanMo could be completely prevented when erythrocytes were added to *in vitro* cultures of already purified slanMo. Therefore, in peripheral blood, maturation of slanMo may be tightly controlled by circulating erythrocytes ([@B16]). mAb-directed blocking experiment revealed that the inhibitory effect of erythrocytes depended on the expression of CD47 on erythrocytes and its binding to signal-regulatory protein α (SIRPα) on slanMo ([@B16]). The *in vitro* findings of slanMo producing TNF-α and IL-23 are mirrored by studies on psoriasis skin lesions where 85% of dermal slanMo were found to express IL-23p19 and 50% of the cells expressed TNF-α ([@B31]). Conditioning slanMo with IFN-γ for 6 h before stimulation with LPS or R848 increased (10-fold) their IL-12 secretion acknowledging the relevance of a positive feedback loop with IFN-γ producers such as Th1 cells and NK cells ([@B55]). slanMo revealed a strong response to TLR7 and TLR8 ligands with high IL-12 and IL-23 production ([@B31], [@B54]). Interestingly, IL-23 production required autocrine signaling by TNF-α and IL-1β ([@B56], [@B57]). The responsiveness to TLR7 and TLR8 stimulation is relevant for the activation of slanMo in autoimmune diseases and psoriasis where single stranded RNA motives are either contained within autoimmune complexes or being complexed by the antimicrobial peptide LL37 as in psoriasis ([@B31], [@B46]).

![Immune regulatory function of slanMo: slanMo are activated via TLR stimulation to produce pro-inflammatory cytokines, thereby programming and enhancing Th1 and Th17 T cell responses, which play a major role in chronic inflammatory diseases. Activated slanMo also promote cytotoxic CD8 and NK cell-mediated anti-tumor responses. In a positive forward feedback loop slanMo producing IL-12 stimulate NK cells for early production of IFN-γ, which amplifies IL-12 production by slanMo.](fimmu-10-00948-g0001){#F1}

![CD16 equips slanMo with a strong capacity to handle complexed IgG: slanMo can bind to IgG immune complexes through CD16. They can also phagocytose and mediate antibody-mediated cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) after binding of CD16 to antibody (IgG)- coated cells. This is in difference to monocytes expressing CD32 for engaging immune complexes. Moreover, slanMo in the blood flow can home to immobilized vascular immune complexes via CD16.](fimmu-10-00948-g0002){#F2}

Leeuwen-Kerkhoff et al. and Cros et al. reported a low IL-12 production and Th1 programming capacity of slanMo ([@B11], [@B42]). In these studies, the short maturation step through which slanMo gain their outstanding IL-12 and IL-23 producing capacity was not taken into account. In addition, some groups rely on staining of CD16 in addition to slan for the isolation of slanMo. However, CD16 cross-linking can induce an inhibitory signal (inhibitory ITAM signaling, ITAMi), reducing pro-inflammatory cytokine production ([@B58], [@B59]). In addition, we realized that slanMo are sensitive to flow cytometric cell sorting as they rapidly undergo apoptosis thereafter. In summary, studies revealed that slanMo circulate in blood as immature cells that readily produce TNF-α and acquire the capacity to produce IL-12 and IL-23.

Immune Cross-Talk of slanMo With Other Cells {#s4}
============================================

T Lymphocytes
-------------

Mononuclear phagocytes largely differ in their function to regulate adaptive immune responses by directing the quality and magnitude of T cell responses ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Different studies assessed the function of slanMo to stimulate T cell proliferation and direct the production of T cell derived cytokines ([@B16], [@B31], [@B60]--[@B62]). slanMo revealed a better capacity to stimulate the proliferation of allogeneic CD4^+^ T cells than CD14^+^ monocytes ([@B16], [@B26], [@B31]). In contrast to CD14^+^ monocytes, slanMo efficiently primed T cells for the neoantigen keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH), and induced allo-antigen specific CD8^+^ cytotoxic T cells ([@B33]). Similar to CD1c^+^ DCs (DC2), slanMo primed naïve allogenic cord blood T cells ([@B26]). Further, slanMo demonstrated a stronger programming of Th1 cells as compared to DC2 when cultured for 6 h before stimulation with LPS and then co-culture with cord blood T cells ([@B26], [@B45]). This is in line with the superior IL-12 production of slanMo when compared with DC2 after 6 h of spontaneous maturation ([@B54]). Another study assessed the Th17 programming capacity using allogenic naïve T cells. Here again a higher capacity of slanMo to induce Th17/Th1 T cells was observed in cultures stimulated with slanMo instead of DC2 ([@B31]). The strong T cell stimulatory capacity of slanMo may be relevant for recall responses in peripheral tissues as well as for the priming of naïve T cells in lymphoid tissue ([@B46]).

Natural Killer Cells
--------------------

The interaction of mononuclear phagocytes and natural killer (NK) cells is well known. The main mechanisms by which mononuclear phagocytes can activate NK cells are soluble mediators as well as through direct cell-to-cell contacts. Co-culture of slanMo with NK cells promotes mutual activation ([@B63], [@B64]). Stimulation of slanMo with LPS induced an IL-12 production that stimulated NK cells to produce IFN-γ, which in a positive forward feedback loop potentiated the IL-12 production of slanMo and the IFN-γ production of NK cells. This resulted in an increased NK cell activation (CD69, NKp30, NKp44, NKG2D) as well as an increased tumor-directed cytotoxicity against chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) blasts and the leukemia cell line K562 compared to those NK cells stimulated without slanMo ([@B63], [@B65]). This cross talk of slanMo and NK cells also improved the slanMo-mediated differentiation of näive CD4^+^ T cells into IFN-γ producing Th1 cells ([@B66]).

Optimal reciprocal activation of slanMo and NK cells required direct cellular contact. Tufa et al. identified a cellular communication circuit through transmembrane TNF-α expressed by slanMo and its interaction with upregulated TNFR2 on NK cells leading to higher secretion of GM-CSF by NK cells ([@B65]). Similarly, ICAM-1 expressed by slanMo bound to LFA-1 on NK cells thereby promoting an enhanced IL-1β secretion by slanMo ([@B63]). Stimulation of slanMo with TLR7/8 ligands resulted in a pronounced production of TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-12, and IL-6 allowing for an improved tumor directed cytotoxicity of slanMo and NK cells ([@B67]).

Neutrophils
-----------

Human neutrophils were shown to directly interact with both NK cells and slanMo *in vitro*, which eventually enhanced the activity of both cell types---NK cells and slanMo---after LPS, IL-12 or IL-12/IL-18 stimulation ([@B64]). Neutrophils engaged with slanMo via CD18 (integrin ß2) and intracellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1) that boosted the release of IL-12 by slanMo, which further stimulated activated NK cells to produce IFN-γ. Neutrophils were also shown to interact with NK cells via CD18 and ICAM-3 thereby augmenting IFN-γ production by NK cells ([@B68]). Co-localization of slanMo, NK cell, and neutrophils in inflamed tissue of psoriasis and Crohn\'s disease provided evidence for cooperation between these cells in which neutrophils may function as amplifiers of immune responses mediated by slanMo and NK cells.

Mesenchymal Stem Cells
----------------------

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are well known for their immunomodulatory properties. Results from therapeutic studies are encouraging and there is hope that the application of MSCs open new options for the therapy of immune-related diseases ([@B69]). slanMo were found in increased numbers in tissues affected by chronic inflammatory diseases such as Crohn\'s disease, multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, and lupus erythematosus. Treatment with MSCs was regarded successful in these diseases. Co-culture of slanMo with MSCs resulted in a reduced production of TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-12, while production of the immunosuppressive cytokine IL-10 was enhanced in response to LPS stimulation ([@B70]). MSCs also inhibited slanMo-induced proliferation of allogeneic CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells and dampened the polarization of naïve CD4^+^ T lymphocytes into Th1 cells ([@B70]). In these experiments prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) was identified as a main MSC-derived immune regulatory molecule. These findings fit well with the overall function of MSCs. Other MSC-derived immunoregulatory molecules are IL-10, IL-4, TGF-β, HGF, and PDL-1, all of which act by inhibiting differentiation of autoreactive CD4^+^ T cells into pathogenic Th1 cells by stimulating their differentiation into Th2 and Treg lymphocytes ([@B69]). These data suggest that MSCs considerably impair the immunostimulatory properties of inflammatory slanMo.

slanMo *in vivo* {#s5}
================

In healthy individuals, roughly 1% of PBMCs stain positive for the slan marker ([@B71]). In healthy stem cell donors treated with granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF), the frequency of slanMo increased from 14.9 × 10^6^/L to 64.0 × 10^6^/L. G-CSF was described to increase the numbers of tolerogenic DCs and T cells among mobilized blood leukocytes in the graft ([@B72]). In contrast, slanMo mobilized by G-CSF retained their capacity to produce IL-12 and TNF-α ([@B73]). Furthermore, G-CSF--mobilized slanMo programmed the differentiation of Th1 cells and displayed a strong capacity to stimulate the proliferation of naïve allogeneic cord blood T cells ([@B73]). Thus, slanMo transfused into recipients of allogeneic peripheral blood stem cell (PBSC) transplants are functionally fully capable and may support graft-vs. -host disease as well as graft- vs. -leukemia effects.

During the first month after allogeneic stem cell transplantation slanMo showed slow reconstitution in blood compared to cDCs and pDCs ([@B74]), however, a steady increase in the frequency of slanMo has been observed in the 2nd and 3rd month after post-transplantation ([@B75], [@B76]). The slow reconstitution of slanMo after bone marrow transplantation as observed in this study is reflected by reports on non-classical monocytes demonstrating the same slow reconstitution in blood ([@B18]). Whether these findings argue for slanMo to develop from classical monocytes, as described for non-classical monocytes has not been addressed and requires further studies.

slanMo in Diseases {#s6}
==================

The contribution of slanMo to the immune pathogenesis of different diseases has been studied ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and will be discussed in the following chapter.

###### 

The observed location and potential role of slanMo in different diseases.

  **Diseases**                     **Presence**                                                         **Function**                                                                  **Ref**.
  -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
  Psoriasis                        Higher frequency in skin lesions                                     Local expression of TNF-α, iNOS and IL-23                                     ([@B31])
  Atopic dermatitis                Higher frequency in skin lesions                                     Highly responsive to TLR4 or TLR7/8 ligands                                   ([@B54])
  Lupus nephritis(type III)        Selective accumulation in glomeruli with immune complex deposition   Local secretion of TNF-α and activation of endothelial cells                  ([@B43])
  Lupus erythematosus              Higher frequency in skin lesions                                     Highly responsive to TLR7/TLR8 stimulation                                    ([@B46])
  Multiple sclerosis               Accumulation in highly inflamatory brain lesions                     Local expression of TNF-α                                                     ([@B77])
  Crohn \'s disease                Abundent in inflamed ilial mucosa and mesentric lymphnodes           Local secretion of TNF-α and IL-1β                                            ([@B78])
  HIV                              Higher frequency detected in peripheral blood                        Secretion of TNF-α and IL-1β in peripheral blood                              ([@B71], [@B79])
  Carcinoma                        Presence in metastatic tumor draining lymphnodes                     Efficient phagocytosis of tumor cells                                         ([@B30])
  Renal cell carcinoma             Increased frequency in ccRCC tissues                                 Higher frequency of slanMo associated with poor prognosis of ccRCC patients   ([@B45])
  Diffuse large B- cell lymphoma   Increased frequency in peripheral blood                              Effector of antibody mediated cellular cytotoxicity                           ([@B29])

*iNOS- Inducible nitric oxide synthase, TLR- Toll-like receptors. ccRCC- clear cell renal cell carcinoma Ref.- References*.

Psoriasis
---------

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease with an immune response steered by IL-23 and TNF-α producing antigen presenting cells ([@B16], [@B31], [@B80]--[@B82]), thereby stimulating T cells to produce IL-17, a cytokine that is now identified to be of chief importance for inducing skin inflammation in psoriasis ([@B83]). Therapeutic responses to antibody mediated neutralization of IL-17, IL-23, and TNF-α ([@B84], [@B85]) underscore the role of these cytokines as predominant drivers of the disease.

slanMo have been found at increased frequencies in psoriasis skin lesions and these numbers rapidly normalized with clinically effective anti-TNF therapy ([@B31], [@B84], [@B85]). In parallel to the reduced numbers of slanMo in skin lesions their frequency in blood increased. Interestingly, these cells showed a decrease in their expression of HLA-DR ([@B76], [@B85]). Lesional slanMo expressed IL-23, TNF-α as well as inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS). The phenotype (CD1c^−^ and CD11c^+^) and function (IL23^+^, TNF-α^+^, iNOS^+^) of slanMo in active psoriasis skin lesions corresponded to TNF-α-producing iNOS expressing (TIP)-DCs, that were earlier defined by Lowes et al. ([@B82]). *In vitro* slanMo demonstrated the capacity to program T cells producing IFN-γ, IL-17, IL-22 but not IL-10 ([@B16], [@B31], [@B81]). These data lend additional support to the role of slanMo as relevant stimulatory cells in psoriasis.

Autocrine TNF-α stimulation of slanMo allows for high level production of IL-12, IL-23, IL-1ß, and IL-6 ([@B56]). In accord with the general role of TNF-α as a stimulatory cytokine, treatment with the potent TNF-α-inhibitor infliximab rapidly reduced IL-12, IL-1β, and CCL20 mRNA expression in psoriasis patients ([@B84]). The migration of slanMo from the peripheral blood into psoriasis skin lesions may be facilitated by the local expression of the anaphylatoxin C5a, fractalkine (CX3CL1), and CXCL12 for which the respective receptors are expressed by slanMo (C5aR, CX3CR1, and CXCR4) ([@B31]). Self-nucleic acid complexed to the antimicrobial peptide cathelicidin (LL37) is the best-studied autologous immune stimulus in psoriasis. Stimulating slanMo with LL37-RNA-complexes induced TNF-α production at higher levels compared to DC2 ([@B31]). The cytokine production clearly places these cells on center stage for orchestrating Th17-mediated immune responses in psoriasis. As there are other slan-negative antigen presenting cells producing IL-23 and TNF-α in psoriasis skin lesions, it remains to be elucidated whether slanMo have a unique and non-redundant stimulatory role in psoriasis skin inflammation. Given the selective expression of the slan on a pro-inflammatory cell type in psoriasis and other diseases, an antibody-directed targeting approach of slanMo has been developed ([@B29], [@B31], [@B81], [@B86]) that may have potential of serving as a new treatment option in psoriasis and other inflammatory diseases.

Atopic Dermatitis
-----------------

Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic relapsing inflammatory skin disease affecting 15--25% of children and 1--3% of adults ([@B87], [@B88]). The changes within the mononuclear phagocyte system in AD are complex. Inflammatory epidermal dendritic cells (IDECs) (CD1a^+^, Langerin^−^, FcεRI^+^) are believed to enhance local inflammation and eczema severity in AD patients ([@B89]). Higher frequencies of dermal mononuclear phagocytes expressing CD11c, CD1a, CD206, and DC-SIGN have been identified in AD patients ([@B90]). Similar to psoriasis, a higher frequency of slanMo is also reported in the dermis of active skin lesions of AD patients. These slanMo lacked expression of FcεRI, CD1a, CD14, and CD163, thereby displaying a phenotype different from already described mononuclear phagocytes in AD patients ([@B54]). Peripheral blood slanMo of these patients retained their capacity to produce inflammatory cytokines and produced more TNF-α and IL-12 than myeloid DCs or classical monocytes after LPS or R848 stimulation ([@B54]). Mental stress is a well-known factor to trigger flares of AD ([@B91]). A standardized mental stress test in patients with AD induced an instant mobilization of slanMo into the blood circulation. Testing for their TNF-α-production showed their unchanged capacity to do so ([@B54]). The mobilization of CD16^+^ monocytes was previously shown for psoriasis patients ([@B92]). Whether this mobilization includes all CD16^+^ monocytes or applies preferentially to slanMo has not been addressed. Non-classical monocytes are known to function as patrolling monocytes along endothelial cells. Therefore, the observed stress induced mobilization may reflect detachment of slanMo from the vasculature into blood circulation. This process was shown to be induced by a transient rise of catecholamines induced by mental stress ([@B54]).

Cytokine production of slanMo is not a fixed condition and can be modulated by micro environmental factors relevant to AD and allergic diseases. Histamine is an important regulator of allergic inflammation that modulates pro-inflammatory functions of slanMo. Different histamine receptors are expressed by slanMo, particularly the recently identified histamine H4 receptor (H4R). Histamine effectively blunted TNF-α and IL-12 production of slanMo, a reduction mediated via the H4R and the combined action of H2R and H4R ([@B93]). Hence, H4R agonists might have therapeutic potential to down-regulate immune reactions, e.g., in allergic inflammatory skin diseases ([@B93], [@B94]). Birch pollen contains antigens potentially inducing allergic IgE-mediated sensitization. Pollen also contain immunomodulatory substances. In this context, pollen-associated E1-phytoprostanes (PPE1) were shown to license human monocyte-derived dendritic cell for T-helper type 2 (Th2) polarization of naïve T cells ([@B95]). Aqueous birch pollen extracts inhibited IL-12 production by slanMo in a dose-dependent manner, while the levels of IL-6 remained unaffected. PPE1 inhibited secretion of both IL-12p70 and IL-6. slanMo exposed to aqueous pollen extracts were impaired in eliciting an IFN-γ response in naïve CD4^+^ T cells ([@B95]). These data demonstrated that slanMo having a constitutively high potency to induce Th1 responses, are susceptible to the Th2 polarizing effect of low molecular weight, non-protein factors derived from pollen.

Lupus Erythematosus
-------------------

Lupus erythematosus is an autoimmune disease in which genetic and environmental factors lead to autoantibody production and induction of inflammation manifesting to multiple organs ([@B96]). The autoantibodies in lupus erythematosus patients are directed against nuclear antigens and form immune complexes containing double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) and single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) that activate DCs and drive pathogenic T cell responses ([@B97]--[@B99]). In response to ssRNA and dsDNA, plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs) produce IFN-α, a critical immunoregulatory cytokine in lupus erythematosus ([@B100], [@B101]). slanMo were shown to lack IFN-α production but may contribute to the disease progression through high TNF-α production ([@B46]). Immunohistochemistry showed an increased frequency of slanMo in skin lesions of patients with cutaneous and systemic lupus erythematosus ([@B46]). slanMo were found scattered in the dermis where they locally expressed TNF-α. They appeared to cluster in lymph follicle-like structures where they co-localized with T cells. Incubating slanMo with serum from lupus erythematosus patients induced production of TNF-α ([@B46]). The stimulatory components of the lupus erythematosus sera are autoimmune complexes containing single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) binding to TLR7 and TLR8 or double stranded DNA binding to TLR9 ([@B11]). slanMo lack the DNA-sensor TLR9, but instead express TLR7 and TLR8 ([@B46]). In fact, ssRNA or selective TLR7 and TLR8 ligands induce TNF-α and IL-12 production in slanMo at higher levels compared to conventional dendritic cells (cDCs) or plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs) ([@B26], [@B31], [@B54]).

Immune complexes binding to the vasculature frequently causes vasculitis in lupus patients ([@B102], [@B103]). In lupus nephritis, intracapillary accumulation of immune complexes can prime the activation of Fc receptor-bearing myeloid cells ([@B99], [@B104], [@B105]). The observation that slanMo have a CD16-mediated capacity to bind IgG-ICs ([@B34]) and to be present in lupus skin lesions ([@B46]) made us to investigate the role of IgG-ICs for the direct recruitment and activation of slanMo from the blood flow in lupus nephritis ([@B34]). Among the different types of lupus nephritis, intracapillary IC deposition and accumulation of monocytes are hallmarks of diffuse proliferative lupus nephritis class III and IV frequently leading to end stage renal disease ([@B22], [@B106]). The relevance of intracapillary IgG-ICs in terms of monocytes recruitment and activation, as well as the nature and function of these monocytes were not well understood. For the early focal form of lupus nephritis (class III) we demonstrated a selective accumulation of slanMo, which locally expressed TNF-α ([@B43]). *In vitro* and *in vivo* mouse studies showed that immobilized IgG-ICs induced a direct recruitment of slanMo from the microcirculation via interaction with FcγRIIIA (CD16) ([@B43]). Intravenous immunoglobulins block CD16 and completely prevented slanMo recruitment ([@B34]). Engagement of immobilized IgG-ICs by slanMo induced the production of neutrophil-attracting chemokine CXCL2 as well as TNF-α, which in a forward feedback loop stimulated endothelial cells to produce the slanMo-recruiting chemokine CX3CL1 (fractalkine) ([@B43]). These studies demonstrated that expression of CD16 equips slanMo with a capacity to orchestrate early IC-induced inflammatory responses in glomeruli and identified slanMo as a pathogenic cell type in lupus nephritis.

Multiple Sclerosis (MS)
-----------------------

Multiple sclerosis is a chronic inflammatory disease of the central nervous system characterized by injury to the myelin sheath and axonal loss ([@B107]). Discussions of MS pathophysiology frequently put cells of the adaptive immune response in the spotlight. However, dendritic cells, monocytes, macrophages, and microglia, collectively referred to as mononuclear phagocytes, appear to have prominent roles in MS pathogenesis. These populations of mononuclear phagocytes function as antigen presenting effector cells in neuroinflammation ([@B108]--[@B110]). In a study on MS, slanMo were found in the patient\'s cerebrospinal fluid and accumulated in inflammatory brain lesions. The degree of local inflammation positively correlated with the number of slanMo ([@B77]). Recruitment of CXCR4 expressing slanMo to brain lesions may be induced by CXCL12, which was found elevated in MS patients ([@B111], [@B112]).

Crohn\'s Disease
----------------

Crohn\'s disease is characterized by patchy inflammatory lesions and affects the entire gastrointestinal tract ([@B113], [@B114]). In humans, intestinal lamina propria, a subset of myeloid cells HLA-DR^high^ Lin^−^ CD14^+^ CD163^low^, have been identified that can enhance immunity and differentiation of Th17 cells ([@B62]). A study on slanMo revealed an increased frequency of IL-1β and TNF-α-producing slanMo in the mesenteric lymph nodes of Crohn\'s disease patients. slanMo accumulated in inflamed colons of Crohn\'s disease but not in ulcerative colitis patients ([@B78]). In parallel to the presence of slanMo in peripheral tissues, their frequency in blood circulation was reduced. Thus, slanMo may contribute to the immunopathogenesis of Crohn\'s disease.

HIV Infection
-------------

Chronic immune activation and a breakdown of the gastrointestinal mucosal barrier allow translocation of microbial products (e.g., LPS) from gut associated lymphoid tissue into the circulation ([@B115]). LPS activates monocytes and DCs that produced pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and IL-1β ([@B71]). Increased serum TNF-α has been reported for HIV-infected individuals and is known to promote viral replication in infected CD4^+^ T lymphocytes ([@B116], [@B117]). Therefore, the potential role of slanMo in fueling chronic immune activation during HIV-1 infection has been evaluated ([@B71], [@B79]). Dutertre et al. investigated the role of slanMo (referred to as mAb M-DC8^+^ monocytes) in peripheral blood of HIV infected individuals ([@B79]). Specifically, they addressed chronic immune hyperactivation caused by production of TNF-α. Viremic HIV patients showed an increase in CD16^+^ monocytes and a marked increase in slanMo (M-DC8^+^ cells). PBMCs of viremic patients displayed an overproduction of TNF-α in response to LPS that was mostly attributed to slanMo ([@B79]). Tufa et al. reported higher relative and absolute numbers of slanMo in peripheral blood of untreated HIV infected individuals, which were activated and secrete increased amounts of IL-1β, TNF-α and IL-12 compared to healthy controls. Furthermore, the frequency of IL-1β^+^ slanMo directly correlated with TNF-α^+^ slanMo and viral load, suggesting virus-driven immune activation of slanMo in HIV-infected individuals ([@B71]). These data are in support of a role of slanMo in the maintenance of chronic immune activation and HIV disease progression.

slanMo in Cancer {#s7}
================

Recently, slanMo have been implicated in a novel type of immune surveillance in cancer ([@B45]). Vermi et al. demonstrated that slanMo are recruited to metastatic tumor-draining lymph nodes (M-TDLN) where they are aligned along the tumor tissue ([@B30]). The recruitment of slanMo depended on the arrival of cancer cells to M-TDLN, as slanMo were absent in unaffected lymphnodes and at primary carcinoma sites. Within M-TDLN, slanMo were found adjacent to dead cells where they phagocytosed tumor cells ([@B30]). These slanMo expressed HLA-DR, CD40 and TNF-α. More importantly, unlike pDCs from the same patient cohort, circulating slanMo from patients with advanced colorectal cancer remained substantially intact in terms of numbers, cytokine production (TNF-α and IL-12p70) and induction of T-cell proliferation ([@B62]). Thus, in contrast to other mononuclear phagocytes these data suggested that circulating slanMo are not developmentally or functionally hijacked or converted into immunosuppressive cells by growing tumors.

A study on diffuse large B cell lymphoma highlighted slanMo as prominent effectors of antibody-mediated tumor cell targeting ([@B29]). slanMo from these patients showed an effective rituximab-mediated antibody dependent cell-mediated cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) slightly lower when compared with the one displayed by NK cells. Moreover, slanMo acquired a macrophage-like phenotype and became very efficient in rituximab-mediated antibody dependent cellular phagocytosis ([@B29]). Previous studies identified the critical role of CD16 in slanMo mediated ADCC ([@B118]).

In multiple myeloma, numbers of circulating slanMo significantly reduced compared to healthy controls ([@B119]). Stimulation of bone marrow or peripheral blood from multiple myeloma patients with TLR7/8 ligand (R848) showed a reduced IL-12 production by slanMo. Further co-culture of slanMo with a multiple myeloma cell line or cells isolated from patients revealed a phenotypic shift of slanMo toward intermediate monocytes and these cells demonstrated a reduced capacity to induce T cell immune responses ([@B119]). In the tumor tissue of renal cell carcinoma, an increased number of slanMo have been reported, where they produced IL-10 and revealed a macrophage like phenotype ([@B45]).

Taken together, these studies identify different roles for slanMo in cancer. slanMo may be helpful by stimulating tumor specific T cells responses ([@B32]) and by conducting a tumor-directed cytotoxicity (ADCC) ([@B29]). On the other hand, slanMo can differentiate into cells that are part of a tolerogenic immune response ([@B29], [@B30], [@B46]). Thus, in cancer slanMo seem to display a remarkable functional plasticity.

Controlling the Pro-Inflammatory Function of slanMo {#s8}
===================================================

In this chapter, we discuss studies investigating how the immune related function of slanMo is modulated by several common therapeutics that are applied for the treatment of chronic inflammatory diseases or cancer.

PDE4-Inhibitor
--------------

A new option for the treatment of psoriasis and psoriasis arthritis is the phosphodiesterase 4 (PDE4)-inhibitor apremilast. PDE4-inhibitors increase intracellular cAMP levels and were shown to attenuate pro-inflammatory functions in different cell types and diseases ([@B120], [@B121]). Apremilast is currently tested in a phase III trial in Behçet\'s disease and is under study in a number of other inflammatory diseases ([@B122], [@B123]). Previous studies demonstrated that apremilast could reduce the production of GM-CSF, IL-12p70, TNF-α, and IFN-γ while increasing the production of IL-10 and IL-6 in LPS-stimulated PBMCs ([@B124]). Studies on ultraviolet B-irradiated keratinocytes showed a reduced production of TNF-α when cultured in the presence of apremilast while skin fibroblasts exhibited a reduced migratory capacity ([@B125]). Inhibition of PDE4 in slanMo reduced IL-12 and TNF-α production while this treatment enhanced their IL-23 production. As a consequence, apremilast-treated slanMo showed a reduced induction of Th1 cells while at the same time sustaining Th17 responses. A strong Th17-promoting effect of a drug that is effective in the treatment of an IL-17-mediated disease is unexpected. The enhanced IL-23p19 production in response to PDE4-inhibition can be explained by cAMP-dependent activation of protein kinase A and subsequent phosphorylation of the cAMP-response element binding protein (CREB) ([@B126]). Recently, the PDE4 inhibitor roflumilast licensed for the treatment of COPD was studied in mouse DCs generated *in vitro* from bone marrow precursor cells ([@B127]). In line with our study, these authors also demonstrated a PDE-4-inhibitor induced production of IL-23 in DCs and of IL-17 in T cells. Therefore, PDE4-inhibitors possibly exert their good therapeutic effects through modulation of functions on other immune and non-immune cells.

Dimethylfumarate
----------------

Dimethylfumarate (DMF) is a small molecule licensed for the treatment of psoriasis and multiple sclerosis ([@B128]). Skin lesions of psoriasis patients treated with DMF (in combination with monomethylfumarate---fumaderm®) showed a reduced frequency of slanMo. Studying the function of slanMo in the presence of DMF demonstrated an inhibition of CX3CL1- and C5a-induced migration of slanMo. Both, CX3CL1- as well as C5a are expressed in psoriasis plaques. DMF also attenuated the rapid spontaneous phenotypic maturation of slanMo, as judged by reduced expression of CD80, CD86, CD83, and HLA-DR ([@B124]). In addition, slanMo showed a DMF-dependent decrease in the production of IL-23, IL-12, TNF-α, and IL-10, and a reduced capacity to stimulate Th17/Th1 responses. At the level of intracellular signaling, DMF-treated slanMo showed an increased expression of heme oxygenase 1 (HO-1) ([@B124]). HO-1 is an enzyme with import antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and cytoprotective functions. Treatment of slanMo with DMF also inhibited phosphorylation of NFκB p65. This may directly affect IL-12p70 transcription as NFκB p65 binding sites were found within the IL-23p19 promoter ([@B124]). Moreover, the observed DMF-dependent reduction in STAT1 phosphorylation would explain the reduced IL-12/IL-23 production of DMF-treated slanMo, as STAT1 signaling is essential in this respect ([@B124], [@B129]). Collectively, these findings demonstrated that slanMo found in psoriasis as well as in MS are a relevant target for the therapeutic immunomodulatory effects of DMF.

Chemotherapeutic Agent
----------------------

Treatment of cancer with chemotherapeutic agents remains a challenge for immunological researcher. An ideal therapy should target the proliferation of cancer cells and leave the function of tumor-directed immune responses intact. In a study, comparing different chemotherapeutic agents for their *in vitro* capacity to modulate the function of slanMo, mitomycin-c, methotrexate, and paclitaxel have no influence on the ability of slanMo to secrete pro-inflammatory cytokines. The ability of treated slanMo to activate T lymphocytes and NK cells also remained intact ([@B130]). These observations provided arguments of slanMo contributing to tumor cell elimination in patients treated with respective drugs. However, in this context, doxorubicin and vinblastine significantly impaired production of TNF-α, IL-12, and IL-6 by slanMo ([@B130]). Both drugs also inhibited slanMo-mediated T cell proliferation and suppressed their ability to stimulate NK cells.

Bortezomib is an efficient targeted form of chemotherapy for treatment of multiple myeloma ([@B131]). The anti-tumor activity of bortezomib is mediated by proteasome inhibition, leading to NFκB inhibition, decreased cell proliferation and induction of apoptosis ([@B132]). Bortezomib mediated proteasome inhibition efficiently impaired *in vitro* maturation of slanMo as well as release of TNF-α and IL-12 upon LPS stimulation. In addition, it also inhibited slanMo-mediated proliferation and differentiation of CD4^+^ T cells. Furthermore, bortezomib impaired the ability of slanMo to stimulate IFN-γ secretion and tumor-directed cytotoxicity of NK cells ([@B133]).

Conclusions and Perspectives {#s9}
============================

Many studies have contributed to the current understanding of slanMo as cells with a pronounced potential to stimulate innate and adaptive immune responses. slanMo appear similar but not identical to non-classical monocytes with some genes such as CXCR6 being differentially expressed. In the case of the most obvious difference, namely the selective expression of the slan-antigen, the function remains to be determined. Other open questions regard the precursor cells of slanMo and the signals guiding their development.

In regard to their likely function as patrolling monocytes, slanMo may play an unexplored role in immune surveillance of the vasculature. Our recent study in immune complex induced lupus nephritis would be in line with this task. Here slanMo were shown to play an important role for the initiation of the immune complex induced immune response in the glomerular capillaries. Whether this early stimulatory function during the beginning of an immune response holds true also for other inflammatory diseases such as psoriasis is an open question. Additional investigations to the function of slanMo in cancer are to be awaited and appear relevant as *in vitro* studies demonstrated their effective tumor-directed cytotoxicity and stimulation of tumor-directed immune responses.

Overall, there is a high interest in gaining a better understanding of the function of slanMo and slan-negative non-classical monocytes. Further in-depth studies of slanMo can be highly informative for understanding immunopathology and provide an attractive target for therapeutic intervention.
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